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Creative
M onthly

M ay
THE MONTH THAT MOTHERS MADE

For thousands of years, humans have found ways to celebrate the maternal people in their lives, going all the way 
back to ancient Greece and Rome who celebrated with large festivals in honor of mothers.  Christians later 
celebrated with "Mothering Sunday" which later turned into a more secular celebration throughout Europe.  
Children would greet their mothers with gifts and flowers to show their appreciation of them.  Though the 
American version of Mother's Day began as a different idea. 

In the 19th Century America, right around the Civil War, Ann Reeves Jarvis began The Mother's Day Work 
Clubs in order to help educate young mothers the proper care of their children.  Later these clubs would be used 
to help promote peace between Union and Confederate soldiers after the war.  

In the 1914 Jarvis' daughter, after years of legislating for an official holiday, received this honor for her mother.  
Signed by Woodrow Wilson, the second Sunday in May was set as the official holiday honoring mothers for the 
sacrifices they have made.  

So with Mother's Day right around the corner, here are a just a few famous female artists, who during their time, 
were the feminine trailblazers that laid a path for our generation (though these are but a small number, we could 
only fit a few, countless others hold this honor):  

Painters: Artemisia Gentileschi,  Judith Leyster, Louise Élisabeth Vigée Le Brun, Berthe Morisot, Suzanne 
Valadon, Barbara Hepworth, Jenny Holzer, Kara Walker.  Potters: Maija Grotell, Hertha Hillfon, Beatrice Wood.  
Dance: Marie Taglioni, Lola Montez, Isadora Duncan, Ruth St Dennis, Anna Pavlova, Adele Astaire.  Music: 
Hildegard von Bingen, Barbara Strozzi, Clara Schumann, Francesca Caccini,  Maria Callas, Vi Redd, Vi Burnside, 
Rosa King,  Cynthia Robinson,  Valaida Snow, Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Elizabeth Cotton, Aretha Franklin, Billie 
Holiday, Florence Foster Jenkins. Drama: Lillian Gish, Ruth Clifford, Rafaela Aparicio, Kinuyo Tanaka, Joan 
Crawford, Bette Davis, Katherine Hepburn, Savitri, Hattie McDaniel, Dorothy Dandridge, Della Reese.
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monthly news from our creative side

   Randolph Arts Guild Gratefully Thanks the Generosity of our Donors:
 James W. Sink
 Dennis and Tina Sides
 Derrick Sides and Family
 Amber Sides and Family in Memory of Sharon Sides
 Sue McCullah

Interested in donating to the future of  the arts in 
Randolph County? 
Visit our website at:

http:/ / www.randolphartsguild.com/ donate/

A ttention Fal l  Festival   Vendors!
 Applications are now open! Simply go to our website www.randolphartsguild.com and click on the FALL

 FESTIVAL tab. For members of our senior community, if you need any  assistance with the application 
 process, please feel free to contact us at:

 asheborofallfestival@randolphartsguild.com or call us at 336- 629- 0399 
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  A WORD FROM THE DIRECTOR:  Scholarship? : 

I?m asking that all citizens of Randolph County, friends and members of the Randolph Arts Guild join me in making art 
accessible to all. We have a duty to uplift each other, by donating your time, talent or treasure to the Guild, helping to bring 
accessibility to the arts for all. We will be offering a summer camp for eight (8) weeks, a film camp for two (2) weeks, fall 
home-school art classes and many more programs coming this fall and winter.  We feel these programs are not just a 
privilege, but should be available to everyone, even if families cannot afford to attend.  So I am hoping that you will 
contemplate and share these thoughts of ?scholarship? with your friends and neighbors. 

As you can see we have been very busy at the Randolph Arts Guild, and we will continue to be busy throughout the coming 
year. The goal of all of this hard work is to be true to our mission and to serve ?all? communities in Randolph County.

Yours in Art,

Reggie Scott

Presidential Thought from Board President, Bonnie Burns 
My day was going just like the past several weeks due to my husband?s medical 
problems . Change is not bad if it?s taken in small doses.  I stopped midday to check 
my phone and was shocked to see a message from Antiques Roadshow. I had won 
tickets to the show in Phoenix, Az on April 16 ! Wait , what ?? April 16 ? Nooo!!

Ok-so let me just fill in some blanks. I am a Roadshow Super Fanatic, not jut a fan. I 
plan my life around being in front of the TV during shows and if l can?t be l have 
streaming available. I watch old episodes and new episodes any time l can. I take 
particular joy when l see a piece on the show l bought from a yard sale and it?s valued 
at two to three times what l paid,  bringing my net worth up by $10!

Every year l faithfully apply for tickets to the closest show town, never thinking l 
would get picked. This year it was Phoenix.

I can?t describe the emotional roller coaster, up to the Moon then plummeting down 
to Earth with a big splat . I have no chance to go due to my husband?s medical 
problems and the necessary nursing l need to provide for his care. 

After l settled out, l realized this was a classic example of the old adage ?Be careful 
what you ask for - you just might get it !?

Hello Randolph County! 
I can?t believe it has been six months since I joined this incredible organization.  This county 
has some very strong traditions and is full of pride.  Pride is a great attribute to have, but it can 
also cripple a person and a community when that pride stands in the way of success, progress 
and development.

Here at the guild, we are very excited about the programming we are initiating for Randolph 
County. These programs will provide art appreciation, education and access for many of our 
citizens. We want to make it accessible for all and that means we sometimes need to offer 
reduced rates or scholarships for programming and events. The word ?scholarship? is not a 
bad word. When your child or grandchild receives a scholarship to the college or university or 
program of choice we rejoice and are full of pride. There is no difference for a family who may 
not have the resources to provide the access for the growth of their child. Everyone should 
have the same access and availability to our programs, including art camps, classes and events.

After years of wishing l finally got my wish, not what l thought it should be but exactly what l asked for. I had to chuckle,  not 
exactly a laugh but better than nothing. As humans , we always want more than we get and never seem to appreciate what we 
are given.  Getting exactly what l wished for made me understand l am so guilty of not being thankful for what l have . 

This life lesson is something l will remember for years and hopefully,  l will be thankful for it, but sometime in the future. 

Peace -  Bonnie Burns
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May Emerging Artist Concert Series: 

Mightier Than Me

May 9, 2019
7PM - 8PM

Doors open at 6PM

           April   |   2019

Advanced Tickets $10

Available at :

Randolph Arts Guild

Brightside Gallery

Full time artist and an affiliate member of the Stained 

Glass Association of America, (SGAA), as well as the Ran-

dolph Arts Guild in Randolph County North Carolina, 

April Caldwellworks out of her small home studio located 

in her childhood town of Asheboro. Her career as an 

artist began in 2017 when she realized this beautiful 

trade was not a regularly practiced art-form here in our 

area.  Begin there are very few master stained glass 

artists in the area, April decided to use technology to her 

advantage, and learned from the masters through their 

online resources and by reading their books.  Though 

April's humble demeanor still considers herself an ama-

teur in this field, her work will tell you otherwise.  

"Everytime my imagination inspires me to create a new 

piece, I learn something new.  My hope is to pass on this 

knowledge to others and maybe make stained glass art a 

less intimidating artform." April currently teaches glass 

art at the Arts Guild.  Look for her upcoming classes!

ARTIST OF THE MONTH

You can find Aprilious 
Stained Glass Art at

  Morings Fine Crafts:  
123 Sunset Ave Asheboro  

or order direct at 
www.aprilious.com 

Etsy: 
https:/ /www.etsy.com/

shop/Aprilious
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UP AND COMING OPPORTUNITIES
CLASSES YOU  WONT WANNA MISS

Summer Garden Dazzler 
with Glass Ar t ist 
Apr i l  Caldwel l

Join April as she guides you through designing and making 
a mirrored garden ornament that throws light in all 
directions.  In this class you will be cutting glass and 

mirrors into shapes while assembling them with glass or 
acrylic beads designing your own finished garden light 

dazzler.  Tools included can be used in future glass 
technique classes offered over the summer. 

1 day class!    Ages 12+ 
Asheboro  Saturday May 18 

Members $35.00   Non-Members $40.00
Al l  Mater ials Included   

Native A merican 
Pine Needle Bask et Weaving

with Master  Basket Weaver  
Pat Cheadle

Due to popular demand, Pat Cheadle returns to 
Asheboro for yet another informative and relaxing day 
away from your everyday life. Learn the tradition of 

pine needle basket weaving from the Native American 
traditions of the MOWA Choctaw Indians in the SE 

U.S.
This relaxing and meditative practice has been done for 
many centuries, and is still used today to help maintain 

the livelihood of many Native American families.
1 day class! 

Asheboro:  May 4, 2019  11-3
$30.00 members, $35.00 non-members

Age 15+ unless accompanied by an adul t
Mater ials needed: Sl ipstop thimble or  regular  thimble

Br ing a lunch. 

 M onet's A dventure in 
Reverse Painting

with Ar t ist 
Nina Lathe

Learn an overview which entails painting tips, 
styles and tips, students will delve into the world of 
Monet with the guidance of Nina and her expertise 

in reverse painting.  Following her written 
step-by-step instructions, students will use acrylic 
paint using the technique of reverse painting on 
glass.  They will take home a framed painting 

inspired by Monet's Lilac Irises.

Asheboro! 3 hr  class!  
May 11th  1:00-4:00  

Members $35.00     Non- Members $40.00      

Al l  Mater ials Suppl ied  Ages 12+ 

* Class must be paid for  before the date of the class.  Al l  classes require a 3 student minimum.  If  classes do not have enough students 
signed up, the class w i l l  be canceled or  postponed for  a future date, or  credit for  a di f ferent class can be made.  Class substi tut ion 
must be w ithin 2-3 weeks of the class you paid for .   Class  registration deadl ines are 1 week  pr ior  to the date of the class.

Sign Up HERE for  al l  Apr i l  classes or  programs.

  Sneak peek at some upcoming programs

 

More Summer  Oppor tunit ies :
RAG Cine Lab?s summer session will provide the developing 
filmmaker and film enthusiast with a thorough understanding 
of the issues faced and methods needed when making a film or 
video. The session will take place over a two weeks period.  to 
expose students to the exciting world of film making and to 
amazing and diverse careers in film, television, and video 
production. We strive to excite the imagination of young 
filmmakers, expand their possibilities, and motivate them to 
succeed.  By providing them with an appreciation and 
understanding for the Art and Business of Film-Making, Cine 
Lab will inspire them to pursue careers and goals that take 
advantage of all the resources that their surrounding 
community has to offer.
Camp Begins August 12th through August 23 9-5pm
Additional Information and registration opens May 6: 
http:/ /www.randolphartsguild.com

https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
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* Class must be paid for  before the date of the class.  Al l  classes require a 3 student minimum.  If  classes do not have enough students 
signed up, the class w i l l  be canceled or  postponed for  a future date, or  credit for  a di f ferent class can be made.  Class substi tut ion 
must be w ithin 2-3 weeks of the class you paid for .   Class  registration deadl ines are 1 week  pr ior  to the date of the class.

Sign Up HERE for  Super  Summer  Ar t Camp

This year  the Randolph Ar ts Gui ld w i l l  be offer ing our  al l  new  

?SUPER SUMMER ART CAMP?!   
This years camp, themed ?The Super Hero In Me? will  move toward a more 
defined series of options for students, including music, performing arts, fine 
arts and exploratory arts.  It is open to students ages 6-14, offering 15 student 
placements per age group (15 6-8, 15 9-11 and 15 12-14).  Registration will be 
open from April 12- May 24th, or until all groups are filled. 

If groups are full, students who wish to be placed on our wait list may go to 
www.randolphartsguild.com/camps and click the link to be on our wait list.

We are also please to announce that this is the first year we will be able to 
offer, through one of our partner companies Sodexo,  free breakfast

and lunch to any student who is registered for camp.  (see meal supplement section in application) We are excited about this years 
summer camp, and know it will definitely broaden the artistic minds of all, while finding the ?Super Hero? within.

Information and Registration(Opens April 12th): 

Click Here
*Registration is by a first come first serve basis.  You may register your student by clicking the link above.  Remember, the 
registration is not complete until the full payment has been received.  In the event a specific age groups fill up, you will be notified 
and your student will be automatically added to our wait list.  If you are already aware that your age group has filled, you may add 
your student to the wait list, located through the lnk above.  

Tuition and Material Fee:
Full Program (All Day, 8 weeks, 32 days)= $475/Student
Any 2 Week Program (All Day, 2 weeks)= $190.00/Student
Early Drop off at 8:30am available= $40/student/ 2 week session OR $150/student/FULL 8 week program
*Limited Scholarships are available.  *Multi Child Discount Available    Please email thill@randolphartsguild.com for information.

The Randolph Artistic Movement(RAM) Presents

Fall Home-School Art 
Curriculum   

Our  new ly added Spr ing Home-School  Ar t Cur r iculum as 
been a big success, the k ids are look ing for  more!

RAM  Home-School  offers an oppor tunity for  home-school  
famil ies to add an advanced wel l -rounded ART option to 
their  educational  cur r iculum.  

Located at The Randolph Ar ts Gui ld?s new ly remodeled Ar ts 
Center ,  123 Sunset Ave  Asheboro, NC, our  second 12-week  
Fal l  Session runs every Thursday from 10:00am-1:00pm 
beginning August 29 through November  14, w ith a Gal lery 
Showcase on November  21st.

The program consists of a three t ier  ar t program; Per forming 
Ar ts, Fine Ar ts and Exploratory Ar ts.  It  is open to chi ldren 
and youth ages 5-18, and guarantees to be fun, new  and a great 
oppor tunity for  your  chi ld to get a wel l  rounded ar t 
exper ience.

Fal l  registrations and cur r iculum opens on May 9th  
www.randolphar tsgui ld.com/ ram-homeschool-information-page/

Teachers:  Book  your  class f ield t r ips

 now for  t he 2019-2020 school year !

Coming Fall of 2019!!!
RAM Par t 3:  

Ar t for  Schools Program
 This program will be offered in order to open the Sara 
Smith Self gallery on Fridays, to schools in the area.  
We strive on expanding art education into the 
community, and want our youth to understand the free 
form of art expression and interpretation through 
example.

Guest artist(s) will be available to talk about their her 
work, plus artist(s) on site  to demo art styles (pottery, 
fiber etc? )

Freedom of Expression tables will be set up to use so 
students are free to show their vision of the elements 
displayed in the gallery pieces of their choice.  Their 
work can be hung in a designated area of the gallery, 
and returned when show ends.

Please contact thill@randolphartsguild.com with any 
questions, or to reserve a date.

https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
https://goo.gl/forms/U7CDNjyEMcV5yS5o1
http://www.randolphartsguild.com/camps/
http://www.randolphartsguild.com/camps/
http://www.randolphartsguild.com/ram-homeschool-information-page/
http://www.randolphartsguild.com/ram-homeschool-information-page/
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M orings Fine Crafts
 123 Sunset Ave

Asheboro, NC

 MOMMY (or Grand-Mommy) VASES
Don't forget! Mother 's day is just around the corner.  
Every Mom & Grandma needs this for their window-sill, desk, 
counter-top... for that one dandelion, flower or weed your litt le one picks 
for you.  You'll love that it 's so beautifully displayed and locally made  
right in Seagrove by Dirtworks Pottery.  This is a special keepsake that 
she will remember forever.

Morings Fine Crafts and Gift Shop has many special Mother 's Day Gift 
selections.  Stop by and take a look. 

And the one thing we girls can't have enough of is jewelry!  And the best 
designer in the Triad is Sassy Gems!  Come by and see Geri Coenen's 
beautiful designs during her Gallery Trunk Show, MAY 9-11.  

JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY.  
PLUS free Wrapping!

Facebook: Morings Fine Crafts and Gift Shop  
Instagram: moringsfinecrafts
Morings Fine Craf ts is a local gif t-shop ran through the Randolph Arts Guild in support 
of  the arts.  NO commercial products here!  All items in the shop are created and 
consigned by local artists and artisans in order help support their creativity and 
livelihood.

Shop H ours:  

Tuesday-Friday:  10:00am -  6:00pm  
Saturday: 12:00pm -  6:00pm

Sara Smith Self Gallery
 123 Sunset Ave

Asheboro, NC  27203

Gallery H ours:  
Tuesday-Friday:  10:00am -  6:00pm  
Saturday: 12:00pm -  6:00pm

This month in the Sara Smith Self Gallery: 
Photographer Zondra Harris
Gallery Opening and Reception:  May 7, 2019  5:30-7:30pm
Zondra Harris, a Biscoe native, is not your normal artist. She actually came from the business industry as a Accounting Professor 
and owner of Harris and Butler Accounting and Tax Services. In 2018, while going through chemotherapy, she found herself 
falling in love with painting as a way to keep her mind off of her cancer. After chemotherapy, she continued to paint and now 
explores different realms of painting
 She states, "she wants her artwork to be unique and original, leaving the observer with a deep thought."  She is calling this 
exhibit The Face of Cancer which is the name she gave herself while going through her ordeal. She want others living with 
cancer to have hope and to know they can beat cancer. Her motto was " Cancer will not win." This is why her exhibit is full of 
bright colors and powerful displays. She has paintings that touch on the darker side of cancer also. If you want to see more of her 
works, you can visit her website  zondraharris.viewbug.com and on facebook at zondraharrisphotography. She is currently 
working on a book called Think Anew coming out in June for those fighting cancer or other battles in life. She is also working on 
a children book that will help children learn more about cancer and how to live with family members that are living with cancer.
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To Becom e an Ar t s Guild Mem ber
Sim ply pr int  out  t h is form  and drop it  in t he m ail w it h your  paym ent , OR 

CLICK HERE
Name ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

_______________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

I would like to be sent information regarding events, classes and newsletters via email

Please mail check payable to The Randolph Arts Guild or charge to : 

    Visa              Mastercard           AMEX           Discover

Name on card ________________________________  Card # _______________________________  Exp:_______  Code _____

Mail Completed form to :  Randolph Arts Guild  P.O. Box 1033  Asheboro, NC  27204 or bring to 123 Sunset Ave. Asheboro

Randolph Ar t s Guild

St af f

Execut ive Direct or Reggie Scot t

Int ernal Program  Manager Tam ara Hil l

Ext ernal Program  Manager Br it t en Nichole

Gif t  Shop Associat e Dana Tennison

Bookkeeper Lisa Wr ight

Cust odian Colet t a Fair

Randolph Ar t s Guild Appreciat es t he suppor t  of  t hese Corporat e Sponsors:

Membership Levels:

Individual 30.00/ yr

Family  55.00/ yr
Includes membership for 2 adults and children age 18

Friend 100.00/ yr

THE R.A.G. IS MADE AVAILABLE TO THE COMMUNITY THROUGH THE GENEROUS DONATIONS
 AND YOUR ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP!   THANK YOU!!

 The Randolph Arts Guild is a non-profit organization under IRS code, Section 501(c)3.  Membership and donations are tax deductible to the full extent 
 of the code.  Financial information about this organization and a copy of it's license are available from the State Solicitation License Branch at
 1-800-830-4989.  the license in not an endorsement by the State.

The mission of the Randolph Ar ts Gui ld is to develop, coordinate and promote programs and activi ties 
for  the ci tizens of Randolph County, in order  to educate, foster  appreciation and provide for  self-  

expression of the ar ts.

DONATE NOW!!!


